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Introduction
Knee osteoarthritis (KOA) in the elderly is one of the most 
common degenerative age-related joint diseases, leading to 
pain and limitation of joint motion.1 Conventional  radiography 
(CR) is the standard imaging modality for the assessment of 
structural abnormalities in KOA.2 Determination of severity 
stage of knee OA has several implications in clinical practice 
and clinical trials.3,4

Kellgren–Lawrence (K&L) grading scheme is the most 
widely used and accepted standard for diagnosis of different 
grades of radiographic KOA.5

Recently, ultrasound (US) has enhanced OA  diagnosis 
and management.6 Current US technology offers many advan-
tages, including the ability to detect osteophytes, degenera tion 
of articular cartilage, tears of menisci and ligaments, bursitis, the 
presence of effusion,7 and utility in interventional procedures.8 
Furthermore, US is cost-effective.9 The published research pri-
orities by the Outcome Measures in Rheumatology Ultrasound 
Task Force included a validation of ultrasonographic scoring 

 systems for osteoarthritis.10 Till now, there is no consensus on a 
US scoring system for the assessment of knee joint in KOA.11–16

Osteophytes are very common as a radiographic feature 
of osteoarthritis. They have been used to define the presence 
of disease.17 Osteophytes are associated with KOA progres-
sion that is partly explained by the strong association of osteo-
phytes with malalignment to the same side of the osteophyte.18 
 Furthermore, US has been shown to be more sensitive than 
CR in the detection of knee osteophytes.19

The main objective of the present study on KOA patients 
was to examine the concordance of a grading scale (0–4) of 
medial femoral osteophytes in knee joint detected by US com-
pared with the corresponding grades (0–4) of K&L scale of 
CR and clinical joint examination.

As a high reliability was recently shown for the scoring 
of hand osteoarthritis by the use of a US atlas as reference,20 
the second objective of this study was to develop a US atlas, 
including a semiquantitative scoring of osteophytes, for the 
examination of reliability of the new sonographic scoring.
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ObjectIves: The objective of this study was to examine the concordance of a grading scale (0–4) of medial femoral osteophytes in knee joint detected 
by ultrasound (US) compared with the corresponding grades (0–4) of Kellgren–Lawrence (K&L) scale of conventional radiography and clinical joint 
examination.
PAtIents And methOds: A cross-sectional observational study included 160 patients with knee pain who fulfilled the American College of 
Rheumatology (ACR) criteria for knee osteoarthritis (KOA) and 20 patients with knee pain who have not fulfilled the ACR criteria for KOA. All patients 
were subjected to clinical assessment (Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Index of Osteoarthritis and global visual analog scale) and radiological 
assessment in the form of X-ray grading according to K&L grading scale and ultrasonographic assessment of medial femoral osteophytes according to a scale 
that was proposed by the first author and consisted of five grades (0–4), where grade 0 denoted no osteoarthritis and grade 4 denoted the most advanced 
grade of KOA. Grade 2 was divided into two subgrades A and B with grade 2B considered as a more advanced stage than grade 2A.
results: The proposed US grading scale had high sensitivity and specificity in detecting the different grades of KOA compared with K&L grading scale 
(a total sensitivity of 94.6% and a total specificity of 93.3%). Intra- and interreader reliability of US was excellent (kappa .0.93 and .0.85, respectively).
cOnclusIOns: US can reliably detect the severity of KOA. Good agreement was found between the proposed US grading scale and K&L grading 
scale. The proposed US grading scale is simple and reliable.
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Patients and methods
Patients. One hundred and sixty patients with knee pain 

who fulfilled the American College of Rheumatology (ACR) cri-
teria for KOA and 20 patients with knee pain who have not ful-
filled the ACR criteria for KOA were randomly recruited for the 
present cross-sectional observational study from  Zagazig Rheu-
matology and Rehabilitation outpatient clinic during the period 
between June 2013 and May 2014. The inclusion criterion was 
fulfillment of the clinical or the radiological criteria for KOA of 
the ACR.21 Exclusion criteria were (1) secondary knee OA and 
(2) a history of knee surgery. An approval had been obtained from 
the institutional review board of our university, and all partici-
pants signed an informed consent. The research was conducted in 
accordance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.

clinical assessment. One experienced rheumatologist 
(MAA), blinded to the imaging results, performed clinical 
examinations of the selected knees, including detection of the 
degree of tenderness.

The patients also completed standard questionnaires includ-
ing: demographic characteristics, body mass index (BMI), a 100-
mm visual analog scale (VAS) for patient global assessment, and 
the Western Ontario and McMaster  Universities (WOMAC) 
OA Index of pain, stiffness, and function subscales.22

conventional radiography. Two experienced rheumatol-
ogists (NE and MG), blinded to patient information during the 
evaluation, reached a consensus on the image assessments and 
used the K&L score to grade osteoarthritis cases on standing 
weight-bearing anteroposterior radiographs. In using the K&L 
score, an atlas5 was used to help grade the radiographs. The 
K&L score has five categories: grade 0 is given if no osteoar-
thritic features are present, grade 1 indicates minute osteophytes 
of doubtful importance, grade 2 indicates definite osteophytes 
without a reduction of the joint space, grade 3 is given when 
the joint space has diminished, and grade 4 indicates a greatly 
reduced joint space and sclerosis of the subchondral bone.

ultrasonography. Two sonographers (AZ, a radiologist, 
and MM, a rheumatologist; both are experienced in MSUS) 
performed ultrasonographic examinations of the selected 
knees. Grading of KOA was done according to a scale pro-
posed by the first author, which depended on the shape of 
distal femoral osteophytes. The scale consisted of five grades 
(0–4), where grade 0 denoted no osteoarthritis and grade 4 
denoted the most advanced grade of KOA, as presented in 
Table 1. Grade 2 was divided into two subgrades A and B with 
grade 2B considered as a more advanced stage than grade 2A. 
An atlas of different grades of the proposed scale was prepared 
by the first author and used by the sonographers as a guide for 
the grading of KOA. As illustrated in Figure 1, the atlas pre-
sented three examples of each score (18 examples).

The patients were positioned supine with their knees in 
full extension. The knees were scanned longitudinally in the 
coronal plane at the level of the knee joint, where the medial 
collateral ligament and the body of the medial meniscus could 
be detected. The probe was moved in the coronal plane from 

superior to inferior to detect osteophytes that were defined 
as cortical protrusions.23 The distal medial osteophytes were 
graded independent of the number, size, and location of other 
osteophytes in the same joint. If there were different shapes of 
the osteophyte during scanning, the most advanced one was 
considered according to the proposed scale.

A linear array transducer was used (5–12 MHz, Medison, 
R3) with fixed settings of the machine. To ensure standardi-
zation, the same US machine without software upgrading was 
used throughout the study. Each patient was examined by the 
two ultrasonographers on the same day. The images and its 
grades detected by each sonographer were recorded separately 
and delivered to another member of the research team. If a 
discrepancy was noticed, it was resolved by consensus of the 
two ultrasonographers. The sonographers were blinded to the 
results of other assessments.

reliability of us. For the reliability (interreader and 
intrareader) of the grades of KOA detected by the proposed 
US grading scale, the patients were asked to participate in a 
follow-up US scanning (10–16 months after the first scan-
ning). Eighty-six patients accepted and completed the follow-
up US scanning, in which both ultrasonographers separately 
performed another two grading (one week apart) of the pre-
sented images according to the proposed US grading scale.

statistical analysis. Analyses were performed using SPSS 
software (version 20, SPSS Inc.). The correlation between the 
proposed US scale and other measures of disease activity was 
estimated by Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient. The level 
of significance was chosen as P = 0.05. Intra- and interobserv-
er’s reproducibility was assessed using the kappa statistic and 
95% confidence interval.24

results
Demographic variables and clinical data from the cohort are 
presented in Table 2.

table 1. a proposed ultrasonographic scale for grading of primary 
koa according to medial femoral osteophytes.

grade 0 no osteophytes; regular end of femoral condyle 
without any projections.

grade 1 Minor osteophyte; just a small projection from 
the femoral condyle.

grade 2 2a small osteophytes; a projection from the femo-
ral condyle that appears to have an inferiorpart 
in joint space zone.

2B large osteophyte appears to be separated 
from femoral condyle and to have an inferior 
part in joint space zone.

grade 3 large osteophyte appears to be separated 
from femoral condyle and to have an inferior 
part in joint space zone with small superior 
extension parallel to femoral bone.

grade 4 Mainly superior osteophyte parallel to femoral 
bone with or without an inferior part in joint 
space zone.
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The prevalence of different grades of KOA according 
to K&L scale of CR and the proposed ultrasonography in 
patients with KOA is shown in Figure 2.

As regard to concordance between the proposed US 
 grading scale and the K&L grading scale, the proposed US 
grading scale had high sensitivity, specificity, positive, and neg-
ative prediction values in detecting the different grades of KOA 
compared with K&L grading scale as presented in Table 3.

Most of the subjects in the control group had grade 0 by 
both K&L and US grading scales (17 and 18), respectively. 
Three subjects had grade 1 by K&L scale (two of them had 
grade 0 and one had grade 1 by US scale).

The interreader reliability of US detected grades was 
very good (agreement: 82.3%, difference: 13.5%, kappa: 0.81, 
P # 0.001). The intrareader reliability for the two ultrasono-
graphers was very good; for the first reader (MM), agreement: 
89.4%, difference: 12.4%, kappa: 0.87, P # 0.001, and for the 
second reader (AZ), agreement: 86.5%, difference: 13.5%, 
kappa: 0.82, P # 0.001.

The proposed US grading scale was highly significantly 
correlated with age (r = 0.26, P = 0.02), disease duration (time 
since an X-ray established the diagnosis; r = 0.23, P # 0.001), 
and BMI (r = 0.39, P # 0.001), whereas there was a nonsignif-
icant correlation between the proposed US grading scale and 

Grade 0

Grade 1 Grade 1 Grade 1

Grade 2AGrade 2AGrade 2A

Grade 2B Grade 2B Grade 2B

Grade 3Grade 3Grade 3

Grade 4 Grade 4 Grade 4

Grade 0 Grade 0

figure 1. different grades of koa according to the proposed ultrasonographic scale. 
abbreviations: f, femur; t, tibia.
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VAS, WOMAC pain subscale, stiffness subscale, function 
subscale, and total WOMAC (Table 4).

discussion
To the best of our knowledge, the presented US grading scale 
of KOA is the first US grading that consisted of four grades 
according to medial femoral osteophytes with each grade 
directly correlated with its corresponding grade of the gold 
standard K&L grading of CR.

There were previous studies that graded the ultrasono-
graphic features of KOA according to the thickness of  femoral 
condylar cartilage.13,14 As the degeneration of the femoral 
cartilage usually results in an irregular margin and different 
thicknesses within the same degenerated joint, in our experi-
ence, the application of grading systems that depend on the 
shape or thickness of femoral cartilage in daily practice is 
liable to inter- and intrareader inconsistency.

Wu et al.15 and Saarakkala et al.16 graded femoral osteo-
phytes by US into only three semiquantitative grades (mild, 
moderate, and large osteophytes), while K&L grading scale 

of CR consisted of four grades (suspicious, mild, moderate, 
and severe) in addition to grade zero, in which there was no 
 evidence of KOA. In addition, both the studies did not aim 
or result in a global scale for KOA with the correspond-
ing grades of the gold standard K&L grading of CR. Also, 
 Hernandez Díaz et al.25 proposed a scoring system of both 
femoral and tibial (medial and lateral) osteophytes and found 
that the total score of osteophytes was correlated with K&L 
grading scale of CR, but the score depends on multiple factors 
and four  different areas, which may also be liable to inter- and 
intrareader inconsistency.

The choice of the US shape of medial femoral osteo-
phytes to be the base of the proposed scale may be sup-
ported by the results of Saarakkala et al, who found that 
the grades of US-detected osteophytes at medial compart-
ment had a better correlation with arthroscopic grading 
of KOA than the grades of US-detected osteophytes at 
lateral compartment.16

The good concordance between the proposed US grad-
ing scale and the K&L grading scale and the ability of the 

table 3. agreement between the grades detected according to k&l scale of Cr and the proposed ultrasonography in patients with koa.

OStEOPhYtES 
GRadES bY US

OStEOPhYtES GRadES bY CR SEnSitivitY Of US* SPECifiCitY Of US* PPv nPv nlR

0 1 2 3 4 tOtal SEnSitivitY:
95%

tOtal SPECifiCitY:
95%

tOtal PPv
95%

tOtal nPv
95%

tOtal nlR
0.05

0 16 2 0 0 0 94.1% 98.8% 88.9% 99.4% 0.06

1 1 26 0 0 0 92.9% 99.3% 96.3% 98.7% 0.07

2 2a 0 0 29 0 0 93.6% 100% 100% 98.4% 0.06

2B 0 0 22 0 0 91.6% 100% 100% 98.5% 0.08

3 0 0 2 44 3 88.2% 96.3% 89.8% 99.2% 0.02

4 0 0 0 1 34 91.9% 99.3% 97.1% 97.9% 0.08

note: *sensitivity of us with the reference being the k&l grading of Cr.
abbreviations: Cr, conventional radiography; us, ultrasound; PPV, positive predictive values; nPV; negative predictive values; nlr, negative likelihood ratio.

table 2. demographic and clinical characteristics of the 180 patients 
with primary knee oa.

vaRiablES

Women (no & %) 115 (63.9)

Males (no & %) 65 (36.1)

age, years (mean ± sd) 50.1 (±9.2)

disease duration, years (mean ± sd) 14.3 (±5.2)

Body mass index, kg/m2 (mean ± sd) 27.4 (±3.1)

WoMaC pain subscale (mean ± sd) 12.3 (±3.6)

WoMaC stiffness subscale (mean ± sd) 4.5 (±1.5)

WoMaC function subscale (mean ± sd) 42.4 (±9.2)

WoMaC total scale (mean ± sd) 59.2 (±11.2)

Vas (mean ± sd) 63.0 (±16.1)

abbreviations: no, number; sd, standard deviation; oa, osteoarthritis; 
WoMaC, Western ontario and McMaster universities index; Vas, visual 
analog scale.
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figure 2. the frequency distribution of different grades of koa 
according to k&l scale of Cr and the proposed ultrasonographic scale 
in patients with koa. 
abbreviations: Cr, conventional radiography; us, ultrasound; PPV, 
positive predictive values; nPV; negative predictive values, nlr, 
negative likelihood ratio.
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proposed scale to discriminate adequately between the differ-
ent degrees of K&L scale may denote that the proposed US 
scale could be used as the comparable US scale of the K&L 
scale of CR.

As grade 0 in the proposed US grading scale denotes the 
absence of degenerative changes, using the proposed scale may 
allow the discrimination between knee joints with and with-
out osteoarthritis.

There were high intra-/interreader reliabilities of the 
detected grades of KOA by the US scale, which may relate to 
the simplicity of the proposed US scale being dependent only 
on the ultrasonographic shape of medial femoral osteophyte.

In the present study, there was a discrepancy between 
the K&L grading scale and the disease activity parameters 
 including VAS, tenderness, WOMAC pain, stiffness subscales, 
and WOMAC total scale. This was in agreement with previous 
studies26–28 and may be attributed to the difference between 
knee OA activity and severity parameters.29 Also, such discrep-
ancy was found between the grades of the proposed US scale 
for knee OA severity and disease activity parameters. This may 
be explained by the fact that the proposed US scale was aimed 
mainly to be correlated with K&L grading scale.

Because grade 2 of K&L scale of CR correlated with the 
different shapes of femoral osteophytes by US, the proposed 
US scale grade 2 was divided into two subgrades (2A and 2B) 
with subgrade 2B considered as a progression of subgrade 2A. 
The clinical value of this subdivision is still needed to be 
detected in further studies.

The limitations of this study included the absence of cor-
relation of the proposed grades with MRI findings, which 
should be looked for in future studies. Also, the proposed 
scale depended only on ultrasonographic features, which did 
not provide information about the changes that occur in the 
subchondral bone marrow and that are related to structural 
and symptomatic osteoarthritis progression.30

In conclusion, the proposed ultrasonographic grading 
scale of knee OA was proved to be a reliable and a comparable 
tool to K&L scale of CR. Good agreement was found between 

the proposed US grading scale and K&L grading scale. One 
of the advantages of the proposed scale is its simplicity, being 
dependent only on one item (medial femoral osteophyte), 
which proved to be in a good concordance with K&L grading 
of CR in this study.
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